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But it is also true that once they are raised, an in
conversion is Ingo	 bit:it Even positivists, instrumentali
and prnagmatists 6	 ottSvoistclpining. that t eir th ories

)4-i..4 ,t,are theories, intelligent thebi;fes1 tieettson 	 d theories.
igqn &hey, .can ot- avoid insinuating that those-A	 agree with
them yield to oth..4.tettitbact ons ':en the pure desire to know.
Once ultimate , ,wes..5ions are rreirt6	 ortanootis orientation

a~	 's	 /
intelligent nd z ,/ 's-nable	 Q „Fag\ i rt,/c-k,	 At his answer
is stupid and silly. But an account' of lultintites bailed on"
inte	 ;ence and iL>ason unnot avoid	 ail-account-of('
i“el'Iicenie and reason F-41,--wrfitt-rtilirly—t-s-ultrintate-is-whst-'
th-e—actncrurrt-is-bltsed-on.4) J. I,
in the world of sense a is finished. e^mgy argue for
a theory that describes such a spontaneous orientation, but
the mc,re fact that one argues revealsialsks ,wn orientation
is not spontaneous. Itts-appeal-18-trotLanellannet-be
A-4:444.-a-es.orh-l-e-dac	 ni-erriTiTtrttme-n-tre•Litikt

Ti-3-11Prittilltr°**
11 -44A1-4414" a a min is„%ontent with a 11 erelt sponfEtilV'us -or-iiantation,

he cane le'bOthilYe'oltyvitb any philosophy. As soon as he
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inte ectTiat c6nd WI, to accefting istiit"-C4 trlue even though
interAster rsny,„pt,hilMoAr,.p.e is co/flitted to

it be strange. Aslong as a man is concerned with particular
issues and problems, he has nothing 1.e•cip wit philosophy;
but as soon as he speaks of "all" or "IIMIffnebdirithevit
offering a blueprint for the urilr,,Nse; and however mucP1 he
m!ititirde metaphysic s, he isrqutreAtling. °AIL jwItItlthe name

g -b	 activity. As long. as a ‘kan IVA/transparent
egoegoistWirttu#-Nr

lip 1
sufspic9N of reproach_a,Ziabled, to unfettered

seirLierldpg, he has 6'6 treVt4ns,-.,toosk about tvhat truly is

that/

1can be/T 1	 geod-eaul.--so--,0-pr ag.ma-til 	 cis_tironsk_f_4L..a,c_r_iter-itrn--1
for he can f ) ta_dist-ingulah-betw n-t-ha-tru y nds-the-merely-apyrrrentl-y---goad,
s 't le: What; i lae_ls-no -karrgar-in- 	n- o	 tale-le-what-i-s----true_by2,
i	 '060, by ! r ' !	 ieal-in-g-to-the_gcod.	 .....,. , .4_44.0

t ying it); tytilirk,p9g.end so can settler4t...1.41rue loky trying it and finding
ouf iHFrgr -a,A.0 god; but if he stbOutbio askyor a criterion

.7., of the good, for a drItine40antptween tale truly good and they
- "irfeiJmop Apparently good, he is noi illIgeo vlin a losit ion to s ettle

_ J., what' is true 17 1 14.4.n011ipg t o the rood., •., 4 .4,...,14	 '-'if i,...tA.i.	 .
""/ a., ),,, ..// - fIR-1 ure desire to know carEbebe d4slogged from its

....,,t.,..,e,domlfrant pobittlay.:Woatimpt pecau	 1.t is pure, because it
i"t"-the opposite of the mere/1f 4144,1	 11,474 becpse its objective
is the ,pctlation of intelligence an the attainment of truth.
The OA tre	 to4Dowpannot be stripped of its unrestricted
range, and t177 a obJeeelleb tAbe .0 lie unrestricted; it has to

	

'-iNtoNiositja,4 and it cannot be tied dO3Oilleotome Festric 	 caterrory.
If, ho.everr b% 6::11•4e4 J. bein ig,..then its oblectIvi ? must be
absolute ; the determinati ns'Iont6qtniki* frtytt2amtlPloutside
being there is nothin . tB t it is only in 	 t.ta
absolute object ivitrwm	 so tit	 o 1 in V:iejudt7;ment
that knowing in the f u 1 sense tb attaineft

IC(14 
. 40-N*4y That

we know by evidence an 	 't..igpc4ng the sufficiency bsf evidence
14. is only putting a rubber- tamp on)-1fIckralptaoty litymn, ls a fallacy;

'7 it overlooks the absolute objec -4ivity of kndwilig fin e full sense.
l''"  iv 1 plat undierstanding and conceiT 	 Li3far a-Wilr tiv,44,actrvities varying

' fiom ,.drib subject tothe next, is another
	 lacy ;acylpthey h re stOjective

linasmuch ag- they'lletub,L4A 4Ilbject; they, 441 subjective if they
are truly judged to be false;*but-tiviir Aggi,Voiiij9.btAtve 	 'they are
true. , 	 v
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lrtti-s•tilact 14-'411 tt'etr) dtawai.114Ave en a spo 	 o s
and an analytic notionvof being. The spontaneous	 o
being is the pure desire to know and its det ermine tion by the
aktkiktties4	 . The analytic' otion is an introspective
gfoRrA' •t	

-	
sire, tifts	 grifi cted rangea.ts heuristic

character, its pros, 	 con"ntf	 t	 39.0Arasp of

)0 .rn ' A	 3

 the criterion and. the definitio of tru, f the different
meanings of objectivity, of the paradoxical or itIntation to

th o

the universe of being, and tiv contraryorqentati to the
6/  	 I•f At 
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world of sense.	 4

..15 
I '4 •'''. 14/araitiel todae distinction between the spontaneous

and tilt, analyti4 notions of141rt-' eitiaitil,.aAtinction between
spontlegus..acd s.mtemakiiic inte ectual cony	 ns. Spontaneous
intellectual conve4sion@ranal a.,124144,6trtfiular instances in which
a person rejects .,•Ihnt seems to be or what he wants to be and
accepts what truly is. The earth seems Vt...10e flat. 'here there

.,:•	 ssn 1/4446 	kat Vpilel 2 penOlAtDer'e wpilld fall offs:* The sun is t he size
a cart wheltlor 'W'tilsErrsatri aeam,..414-quojkl ifind solids are

continuous* ..-Cikses. have no wight. Thb list could he protracted

e•	 iteit
to include vtrritaivtliklititiSsitiqn4.4f4.4tA se

the subtle int 
zN,

r 
..plisible but
e of sundryantiquated opinions, an 

appeV.te, with the pure desire  to know. But what is relevant
is mit) arcoletirt4uvratioVtf 	 sysntianaous intellectualugl
conversions but rather the refNC-t-ro-r?Plfit tha.meet with no
great resistance. Intelligence possesses a natural primacy
and it operates efficiently in handling part icular questions;

particuar/ men prefer truth to error or illa 4an A and t ec rize/errors
P \ \ \-, and Illusion for what they are may in-tolvie APIs rfiinngs and suspicions
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vise italaal gripittt"Noom la .paattuinlfr"cin 	
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to a nart,iftartrc.,
k---ougll 'stlia ge truth but from one g .neral...... 4 4i$
--	 ntatioriiltther 4, •''

11,?4,Nral,....oittrita.;q31.9n. It Vatthe re jeckt ion of an or ien itatio bilaX, l'i„
i	 is„, familia , and - 'he 	 altrAentation tha 14 4EAcId. 11

Ito	 t~ 	 2, o)kii thialzol-d of sense to lt hetrinivilr se' , bf being., „)
--4z.,,	 4 • It is a difficult feel, ri6 iti i.•not so much any particular---._... ` _

...► •,.,
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.:put rathx. ct perpetual souice of errors that is to be
-41.	 , ,	 re ject 44ed, and'	 4- 110-t ssoa:Itueil4 any pliii.t4.cullikr truth but rather

44'44 )49.4 	etual source of trut'rs that is to b ratiched. Again,
0	 of/	 while it

has to be j„	 hat iq tkobe achiQved, still the ac
nge11,0 ,v1G,01\t; a i2r) s 	 , -*Il an/their consequences

ciasets-411//
ofeffected by 	 Yer'llirtiVatt'ilfe eGli*.i4itmesis tare jime s t and introducing consequences

, 24,4 j i A i _.of ane4tev, another; one cannot ope ate directly upon an orientation.
'Pineal:A .14kg U:1@ s t h o curity .of the oh jective, besides the

. .-..0.1,0%  	 . neos ,,pary indirecfne s of 143#itt is'itiderOt to attain it there is
j\l ''' \-Itt"te•r6alokj,pejW.t4idelin th forces that alone can be brought to

;,*)	 bear. ,For IntFIlcitut-P'aterrezataiVi is from an orientation that
."."" j1 d.""'"ttlriset..s3NpriHRoul . and remains in possession by sheer inertia;
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II It. is strainge, bu dit is true," Surely ..oncrlias
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heard. the remar„Iwiierhaps one' bial)r9ade it ones if 	 To be
content with the obvious inst c; thet-teN s wp flat,

l i sAple stthe antipodes are in no danger of falling off,
the sunNt4 nojji %I-0 size of * cart-wheel, it does not rise
and set, liquids and.e'sch-iddi...rejnot cgntinuou.s, raees have
weight. To acknowledge any of there -truths4i3,,eggiogrtial
intellectuatl,,cOpvrAlort. It is to turn awayfrqmowhat seems
to be so, anti it so'aac.ept whey is so, 51 It is a true
conversion, but it occurs only-iii p 11 lc u 1 a,r,, linc es , and so
it is .only a part1H1 couversion. . Theintellect , 1 conversion
that is our present topic ,I.s.....tot§at,,,,11..,goes to the root of

.) 	 _.	 _the matter, It -aims - -a-t--6 .1 imina t bag . tiae‘ worlfrAce, sense from
its usurped position as4an ultirriate—trictit4.flini- oftr_uthL)

ifivid it aims at establishing as sole criterion —the-sufficient
evidenae that alone can be the basis ofif i truey judane t.
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	The philosophic enterprise seems-to is	 ed in
a number of,elementary and oplodseclipiradox,es: At, irst sight
it is useles?;4t asks questions to whliclitittyo WEius the
answers. After a,,,,,N.t or a trial—ii 4turziL iou to be libpeleSs;
after all, the gredtg* brains have been-•Torking at it for over
two thousand years, and as yet they have reached unanimity on
little or nothing. In the third place it proves to be poWerless.
If philosophers cannot succeed in convincing one another', much
less can they hope to convince the rest of men... At least
a philosopher is likely to grasp the connectio4 1etween a valid
argument and the life of a r-asonable befr*4 ilut there is an
inffa-philosophic attitude that can acknowledge an argument to
be valid and then proceed to the eloquent question, So what?

How is it that an inquiry, that seems useless because
the answers are known, turns out to be hopeless because men do
not reach the answers and, indeed, powerless because, even if
they did, they could not convince many of their success? A
complete answer would be a full account of all the species of
intellectual aberration. In the present section our aim is
to single out a single, yet principal source of error. More

that its precisely, it is to explain why people think that philosophy is
useless,	 /raises questions to which the answers are known.

Man is born an animal and, as an animal, he develops
without taking thought. It is not by asking and answering
questions that he learns to function vitally and sensitivelyy.
On those levels development is spontaneous. On the other hand,
while intellectual development has its spontaneity, still itlis
the spontaneity with which we ask luestions and accept answers.
More significantly, this intellectual development is secondary
and complementary. It contributes to the task of determining
the structure and parts of the world of sense. But it takes
for granted the world of sense itself. By a squatter' s right,
more ancient than any contrat social, we are in the world of •
sense and our immediate concern is to solve the particular
problems that arise, to take things as they are, and to make
the best we can of them.
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